
"—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
" Chrlstianus mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
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mint Ih) working out some mysterious purpose, 

uni that if there is myth in./ wrong m 
his wickocl act it must lie attributed to
the sole cause of all things and events
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wore 11,1 I Xl McCracken : " The sinner makes sin attempt to give Christian heivneo plnl-

longer then than they are now. When, ,lity. hut when hi- .................... ling nsophy a l jtlmsis of
asks the author, did Alexander VI. > God .........h.. as .«nni.s.u;», omms Is ns^m.ndsm

find time to accomplish the multifarious ment .uid oinrupiesui . ' < in the las- analysis it is I'aniho-
tarphudes with which he has been of ai»? i«vc> ism. Spin,,an Pantheism. strenmmsly

issination, poisoning — these have cliarged ? him, and lie sees this preposterous fraud as if s adoeates iua> deny .
been ass... hi ted ideas. But this hard- j, is wolt known that the reigning I called sin in its native nothingness. Nor, iceiimn s . o
headed ngo of ours takes nothing for X’oini!T Leo XIII. has thrown open the Thm is, Indeed, the true estiuilion o

.... I granted, and the modern search Light is Vatiean archives to the scholars of the ; The sinner makes sin .
persons of this typo we can do little. norespecter of authorities. The science worl(l. When asked by some timid , r,..imv'........ ,',„|y in Ids imagination, hut
They are the unhappy people spoken of wh;ch ,|as )lpoved Wm. Tell a myth has Ualbo||cs what was to bo done f tliey fact. When a man, with a ninlicc Prom ,h„ 1;1„dnn Cats..I . Times,
hy Uanto who have lost the good ot the Une (q dpatb a pretty tale, but serious discovered things derogatory to the and forethought send . a l*"'■1... .'nl.Wi'i'-T i Ml I’at holies know new severely i ho
intellect. But we can hope to make <( wU1 woicomo in such subtractions p. 1|1:1„Vt ho rcplv-d : “ Publish every- ' > h‘| " )in. U|s unde,- Holy See has ........ M is. my. the
the children understand that God never from tbl, budget of nursery yarns, so thing. Some Catholics in their zeal for s|;imlilI;r ,,’f God or good docs in.: world over. Not oner'onlv, /"*

them immortal souls to e n- many additions to the volume of truth. the Hoiy See would suppress the denial change the nature of that Lie!. 'Ite ;;^1^";.v,:<^m;;j;il.;,li,„1Ue;aii,st. Iho

liy torrents o ras. A most interesting work has recently 0f St. Peter from the gospels.” '''^^vi^LnmNlotiht find grett e.rnso- sect. If there l«* at this hour any
published by K. P. Dutton & < '«>• 1 Nearly two hundred years after the ^ ^ 0. 8. belief

" The Chronicles of the House dl,dh of Alexander VI. one of his sue- ( delusion, a mere dream and not Supreme I’out id - pedi. \. 1
The author, Frederick i C( „,rSi clement VI.. was asked to give u reality, but lie soon limt- that lus ; I" their ,Ï Vhe l'.' et-

Baron Corvo, undertakes to enquire an (ipiD,o„ as to who bad been the tel nd doe* not ^^s^mltee üi^.lïv 'lieview, from the ........... . Mr.
just how much truth there is, in docu- gr(,atoat. p„pe. Ho answered with j a^e a rmlity. , Uichard Uavey. Under the title “ A
mentary evidence, in the current por- B modesty, born, we suppose, of knowl- '" IVour sense's! consciousness and rea- Few .......... French Facts “ iId writer

traits of this family. Worn lend- , .. .. Si. Peter, St. Sylvester, son play us false in
particular interest to the volume is Alexander VI. and ourself." j existence ot sin w^assuramte can we manm /who„ ....masonry is

. . , , that the author does not write in the j The appearance of this volume seems >■>'Ç not the same authority i in so many lands carrying . .. a vigor-
the library fad and erect a college to it timately connected with the develop- Catholic interest, bat solely as one who | to ,,iv(, tllp midiv,rrs of Alexander VI. ,U'„N ()f lb(. exist,mee ot mir crusade ag-msl I'm 1 hmvu and
devoted to teaching capitalist, that ...... lt 0f teste for reading. To books as ..... uired .........  knowledge of the , B quietus. 1 mthority mus......... the religious orders now «*1»

“A.......t strict account must be given well „ t----------- iatl....... may bo applied ■; ~ ................» to dU........ in- , be believed as to the existence of sm fr
^ ®UCf1 .ftîSé rjusUiÜTnoï the wise saying: “Show me your ^ oonauU the volume, "= * » V, “ld! ’? !’ ^ you destroy displayed

humanity so to grind men down ......................... and I will tell you what you wMch }g lengthy and exhaustive. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. the credit of the ft.......ties by which we by populations profess II; Catholic Î
excessive labor as to stupify tin ir are." Sec, then, that none but good wl|at w0 wisb to call attention to hero (Cent Lined.) know anything with certainty, you take Lotihim J™»*1 Me ...j''.c he w'ilVsoo
™inds an„d thLo who1 help !..... .. n9W8paper8 be i- the splendid vindication of L— fcCrackan.-“ The Divine Mindad- awayall ^oU u.id there what manner of ..... .. those Con-

to-I..... .. the wage-earner in reason- ^ ^ATBST OUTBREAK OF that prior to his elevaGon to the dp^l^Ls forms, not oniy must lf we cannot believe..........i mtelligence ^ the Papal ban,
able and frugal comfort. A. p. A. Papacy he was a very human man. it is , m[nd bn) outoide ot the when it affirms this material woNd Mason................. auti-Catholi........... is

........ . that as Pope he wa. a faithful . about us, howJ27t affirms a sniritual Goil.ating as the members of the Con-
Tho \ P A.'s in the United States j paster, even remarkable among the, : Christian Sri.-m-v teac.-s . ''' j-. Ivinc Me.d Thus v..„ ' lie ni. I lodges. Indeed, so disgusted

or slow. They »,.................. ... ............ Lg lists of Pontiffs, while as .....d« th there is bu^ne m/-d « reul^and ^“pr^ipTe on which you 1 " and A

set of resolutions declaring that the • prince no contemporary deserves to be j ^ ^ t|m( llialepb,i world, inelud- base your denial ^ Vîio Go'- I t’ii.d'r b’r. ign br.Vhr.in that! aU-o. ding-
murder of President McKinley was due | compared with him. I iug our own bodies, are, like all physical than you intend, ' .,il tliiu-s lo Mr. Davov. since 1S8S no communi-

evory advantage and precious little , thc Geiieral of the Jesuits: that “it • No one with any sense of justice can aml moral evils, delusions of'ho‘mo.;- nml o virtue g knoivledl-e ir ! cation lias been held ..... .. ........ them and
good it...........................I them whilst the “ “ mutdeP to kill a ............. .............  -d restrain enthusiasm at the ^y in which tolmind.^to^l yo^r dentelstoea you »‘ot to belaid Continental fur which may.......«........ .

boys are hurried through the common .. ;he doetrines of the Popish hierarchy : the author handles the cudgels m defence , J in which these re,-,„, must reject such a prineip-.n ’’pile pn.pagandi sm of Masonry docs not
schools, and from thence into the world-I tomlucivo t0 tbe nulrder and assas- • „t this much maligned man. One heavy llchlsions cxist. Now since your creed Aside Iron, tin ot _ • V , stop at merely pulling the wires which
This is a policy in vogue in some sec- ; . f ruler8 who are in any calumny after another goes down before admits the existence of nothing outside it is^cSeontradictorv"i for if 1 make puiitieal marionettes dance

a blameworthy -ne. | oUnoriona t<> said hierarchy.” j the stern logic of documentary proof | the |»ivine Mind it Mta ttat mortel ^'^^'^redit the s„|e means wo'/,» time with the 1V„I ml lonncil^
mU1!" There is nothing new in all this save „„tll Alexander VI. stands out a Pope mental forms or i 'cas. have of knowing ■ snch’hàrm.mi!,,.'' dàm-iiWis unden'iâblo,

mon wh0 ,ho names. We have heard it ail te- and civil ruler who have had few peers. Cll||s(Xllielltlyt an the clashing beliefs know even the ,tocti .now .hd.sind .mdhMr> „:iv,.y gives numnmns inslan-
fight the world with bar? , an(l We, therefore, claim for the The author examines in detail the : k,.invn to mankind, all evils, real or mi- ltsI(T JV ?«v'ficultivv which* God ha** : «-os. But it also invades the privacy of

hands. Our colleges have battled i ^ p As. thc right to bo re- j murders and poisonings with which the aginary, all errors -including those yam > things-tliaf sin ex- home- and l.nnls out pm,pie guilty of

..... . .... ........- Su............ ...... p,1. —r ,2SÏ55.Ï5K S£T“ K W —“S:); !
measure of success. But for them w ces8 J<Xll 0f foul imaginings and con- has been charged ; the 1 ope sinnocence ppocjse]y bec.ausc of this inevitable and Imw can \\e beh« se th^ suivant,
should be to-day in a sorry plight. We t tihlc siander. They are a native either as instigator, principal oraccom- blasphemous conclusion from your Chris- ^lenoo exists * ;eason ut

indebted to them for the men product, and though wo are not proud piice, is proved almost to a denumstra-| tian Scient doctemes that they^hould ^s‘tiaI1 Sciellco in {he same category,

battles and give us of t|iem, they are interesting as sped- tion. Indeed the very existence of the , 0ia5hes ' and im'ompatihle since the knowledge of both comes to ;
of what blind hatred and crass famons or infamous Borgia poison may ' Divine Mind when us through the same means of knowing, and New a says : •

do with some people well be don, t was Paolo Giorio j ^ Sine, compel you to isdievo namely, through hefaeu ties which you - “\e
who first described the venom, whichhe ; they are there. Since, according to ^notM,, - announce Iha,^ '^^rcde.uk

called cantarella. The autlior shows Lhr‘»tian ^apU-U,''all'the delu- generally known and more widely pro- belli,lias been reconciled to thoChurch.
Giorio to have been “ one of tho* | valent U If you can destroy sin by Last week Dr Lee guve to h s frnmd.
double faced history who wrede erne j cogni,, anddep.o«h must exist as modes ^ ObH J?an Scimice I
set of memoirs for the highest bidder, 1 or ideas of that Mind. bo „„ b‘ donvi„g its existence and that of its , pi)rlan, service. The same Father had
and a second set for the ennn.es of the ^ McCrMkai ■ t;,r a grave propagandists and adherents. You ; happiness of receiving Dr. Iss; s

But it patrons of the first. Even during his '' sdoath and God Himself is cannot deny that sinners are as cogmz- | son s„mi. twenty years ago. That 
considered to he a flagrant ! ’ aide facts as Christian Scientists, as gentleman is now the well-known Blue

Liternai l> . we^ aH more prevalent, more notorious j Mantle’ of the Heralds College. Wo
and of greater antiquity. So taras the j understand that at present Dr. Lee is 
means of knowing either goes, they are I ,n ,H)01. health ; but hopes are <’iiter- 
botli in the same boat, and if one is a tained that he will regain sulheient 
delusion, so is the other ; and all is de- j health and strength to add words and 
lusion. Such is the absurd conclasion j ;vavioe to the example he has just given 
to which your denial of sin as a fact -an example which must speak volumes

who know him and his

In the archives of tho then, which you have quotod 
Vatican are preserved the Briefs and ;/!h p, we mu I

Bulls which this Pope uttered during , , ’ ||aV(, sa'ld „f severul of veil, -.

lowing fact :novels their hatred of the Church. Our rea- 
forming sm f-r referring to this unpleasant 

to episode is merely t > show that the 
Canadian A. I’. A. is a little swifter 
than tho America i nrtiolo.

sensational 
us in

magazines and 
do not warrant

opinion
the taste of the public. And this 
stuff, debasing and unhealthy, is found 

One sees it in Catholic i

optimisticSaturday. Jan. 25, lti02.
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London,

PROTESTANTS IS
ciioi us.

thirteenhundred and 
volumes, each tome containing about 
ton thousand documents.everywhere.

households and it is betimes the oulj 
pabulum for many who have been grad
uated from college and convent, lhc
individuals who delight In wallowing „ ,y „r Vlo v,s. 
in literary cesspools rather preen them- ; ^ ' ( mlbj ls ,d_ v , aei,ms and mondne- 

cultivated tastes. ,
But it is all sham. They have eulti

Thus worun inilltLICHI OF TIM IS.
Will some one kindly tell us why Pro

testent vocalists are invited to assist 
Choirs ? Think of a non-Gath,die

Time brings its revenges, and tho 

is lifting Themust have given personal atten-from the years
tion. And the days and nightssinging tho “0 Salutaris ! It ma; 

please tho fuss-and-feathors kind of a
Catholic, but it is disedifying in the 
extreme to the one who goes to church 
to pray and to adore tho God on our

Historians, biased

selves on thuir ions, of all degrees of knowledge and 
uuknowlcdge, seem to have conspired to 

vated themselves in the art of degener- ^ |his naml, to infamy. Borgia,
to such an extent that serious rcad-acy

iug is burdensome, and books that have 
solaced, encouraged and inspired gener
ations, are fiat and insipid.

altars.
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With
Mr. Carnegie lias given $10,000,000

to Washington for educational purposes.
The libraries of this man of money are 

and if we attacliall over the country, 
any credence to the reports of the good 
results produced by them, the millen
ium must lie near at hand. The work- 

for whom most of
undated
parents would but rise to a sense of 
their responsibility in the matter of 

reading for tho family 
possibly 

men and 
Christian

ingtnan, however, 
them have been designed, may

doubt it. He may not have
entitled 
of Borgia,”procuring gooddined to

time to avail himself of the knowledge 
locked up in the tomes, and may think inUdiigm,t 
a little money given for other purpo-e- 
would cause him to have a more ahid- thl. Fathersof thc Third Plenary Couu-

Baltimoré, that the develop
ed the youthful character is in-

have more 
women. lie- 

parents, said

might

of the genial millionaire.ing memory 
Suppos,‘ Mr. Carnegie were to abandon

cil of
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afforded
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hone of any influence wo have, jp,norance can
and when we consider the obstacles to without the fold. Under favorable cir- 
their advancement—thc prejudice that c,u|nstance these human buzzards might 
they were not, and could not, in point of p09s;b|y be decent citizens. If they
efficiency, be equal to other institutions were put on a farm and given time to

must certainly compliment them

in
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0

ad
their mental equilibrium theyId recover

might learn to conform themselves to 
the usages of civilization, 
would be an experiment of doubtful life he was 

For our experience leads us to liar.”

on their courage and enthusiasm.
Catholic will re-day, perhaps, every 

ward them by entrusting his children to 
In the meantime the par- I Comment : But your mortal mind 

It lias been asserted that Alexander j has an idea or a delusion of a grave, 
himself died by poisoning. The story and since your mortal mind is lint a 
mmsen ; i * form or idea in the Divine Mind it fol-
has been told with much detail. I |i|WS tliat the mind must have an idea
interesting to note that this impudent | up a deiusion of a grave. Slneo you 
falsehood has been indignantly repu- I yourself are nothing more than an idea
diated, indeed laughedfoit the stage by in the Mind—with a capital—all your 
aiateu, e - ideas and delusions must lie in and of
no less a person than \ oltaire, who , (,at Mind. Then there is a “ divine 
tho author quotes at length. ;dea nf a grave,” and of death also, for

have an idea of death else you

their care, 
cut with a moderate income can drop 
the educational fol de rois from his 

of studies and give tho

success.
believe that the emitters of unpleasant 
odors such as emanate from A. V. A. 
literature are perverted, mentally and 

morally, and, therefore, 
who have visions of a day fast approaeh- 

wc shall all bo dancing

F.

girl’s programme 
money saved towards liis boy’s educa-hie our friendsny

j to the many
McCtackan : “ Christian Scientists ieaPnpd writings. At present

do not differ from all other Christians in : Hpoft fully refrain from further comment 
their determination to destroy evil." ! on this remarkable conversion ot a re- 

Comment : But they differ radically 1 markalih 
ill their method of doing so. The Cliris-
tion is logical enough to know that, to Th Catholic in Matters of Faith.
desire to destroy a tiling is to admit its
existence ; he is not so fatuous as to at- But you may ask me. can a < atl oho 

that which is not. doubt any article ot his faith without 
Mere is the one grain ot truth

we re-
ing when
around the maypole of unity should lose 

time in unearthing the A. P. A.’s
from their holes and cellars — from After showing how many nameless in- you
higher places, if necessary—and coniln- (am;Cs Alexander VI. did not perpe- ' 'Meijr’ieUiin : “ Evil and sin are lin
ing them for life in an asylum. But trate, the author proceeds to point out peal ldghtmare». which tv* to make 
this is beyond our most, sanguine hopes. what a really great Pope he was. At themselves real." to destroy
The A. I\ A. will continue to infest the time of his accession anarchy and Comment : As according to Tte Christian heiioves that so far ns ho I sin V

cities and to do harm to the weak dcao]ation reigned in tlic Papal states. 1 ;SAndunreal night- is personally eoneerned. the way to ,u Mr. Le'diy s assertion. A * J
and unbalanced of mind so long FoP these he substituted peace ^ Sterne’simt of exis,once, as ^oU. sin is nte to 1 " ^^So^hi“S

as 'hey obtain tho implicit or alld order and security of life. Lo this delusj„lls ,f not otherwise, they must ‘ d 'bv fepontiiD' re-esiahlish I ont guilt. \Ye Citholies do not bold
explicit approval of our separ- end he had need to be firm, as a turbn- exist in the Divine Mind, as , ohl < , | harmony between the Divine Will our faith as a matter of private opinion,
ated brethren. Besides, they are use- lent baronage had ravaged the Papal thatCS doctrtoesmus^te andZhumL will which sin that is, Ours is an objective cert,tude based
fui at certain periods. The individual states. But hla reign broke their back. .. ............. not avid this con- disol...... to or revolt against the Ky™ of a single point of faith Tsa

who preens himself on his respectability The sovereigns of Europe found him at by saying that these delusions Divine v i . disl',s method is of repudiation te the authority through
may, for business reasons or otherwise. times rigorously just, amenable are in the human .mm\ for y"u^d^ all<>thor kinil'. lie begins to destroy whirl, it i- he'd. But that authority
shrink from smirching his skirts with neitber to fear nor to flattery. V. hen trine is ldea ln tbe Qlvine Mind, sin by denying its existence ; by trying is <:"'l t.^aeeoùt the
filth, and yet be happy at seeing an A. tn 1492 the Jews ... ...........spelled from ^ there(0Pe, in the last analysis, to convince -'"iHy ^ vonohmentof° the Chundi is to question
V. A. in it up to his neck, lie may Spain, he, alt hough a Spamsrd by bu i.h- i1k,s,. delusions are in the Mind that i-""t a sinner, no, „uil , ’ - / , |||(> ,.ily ,,(• ,;.,d. that we can-
dislike to draw his arguments from | them an asylum in Borne, llow ' contains the human mind as an «lea. "‘f J ' ' ; himself iiy nnd not do without guilt, ill this is eleir
“ poisoned wells" and still experience : ®e Peatrained excesses of the Spanish In- Everything that » in an .d™ Jn 4 hemd J™. >;,s * ...................... . who Ims a eiror eoneeption ,ff
no uneasiness that other, are not so quiaition is a matte, ot his..... .. He ta th^SXdl nothing wrong then^he has dotic.nothing M» Church

sensitive or thin-skinned. I has been reviled by men of letters of l*usiolli The best way to see the fallacy wrong, lor-there is no such ^ i ............ .
* how tho campaign of his time, hut their enmity is attrtout- „f a .““that''foitow'in- nightoia,^!"' This'Is' ü'^'wiw simple , Erect.d by Converted Masons,

calumny was conducted during tho : able to the fact that he ordaimd a rig s ! tl . method if it only worked; it is a- of St. John the Bvanr
passage of the Jesuit Estates’ Act of ■ censorship of printed books, in the in- ro,'llliPes a strong pull of the imag- smithing »* that temgn VruI| " "b ! I gelist, I’hiladelidiia. is a slaine of the
Ouebec. Every liar in the country was tv rest of public morals. It was he who -m ti n to understand how a night mare another old u: y, . rs. I,ls ” j Blessed Virgin, to the erection of which
atwork produdng copy for some Cana- Instituted the “Imprimatur." can try to do anything and stll, a , , the pri Ù tl ...........ibntors, Francis
In journals. The Toronto Mali, for Under previous Pontiffs the papa stronger pull when tho nig.......are is un- ........................^rVnd^oZr

: instance, timt. poses ns a foe of “yellow . government in certain departments li.w MoCpackan. “ Mrs. Eddy says on Mrs. Winslow went on the common Gp.|tnd'M:iHonie l,)dge of ih-.nsylvaiiia.
future generations might yet preserv , aUam .. published'a letter to the become somewhat lux. For instance ................ in 'Science & Health,' sense principle that there is pMn to b D"pi“ „ 6t0rm at sen. when the
taste and nnder-tandmg i the notaries of Pontifical Briefs had been &8: ‘Thar fore, ..........July reality soothed, and.«ootoed it. Mrs. K^y \ on whieh be was a passeng r was

. . . . . . . .rs £2. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ■'. . . . . . . . i7. ..... . . . . . » «s.™—,:r, ; ' ru-s-cs s
. "* a . I, is that books overthrow the consul mum, sell the ating to benefices not only in Ita y t ..... u God trlpsoff the di uise. eeeds to tell you how to soothe it, no , , , . ; it the , , .
to. Certain It h that ^ook, ^ lity of the country..........................in all Oh.istian countries. In 1407 .....meut. m,.k. Eddy’s sayings are f-troyod, and then tells you Xed on

Ir divine, to exist, in which’tiglon is they wonld be bte^d to obey,” This is Alexandte V ^ - j / ' uT'^hohas Eddy ^^^Sntwlto th°o aim' !’""bu" !■ é '.ew    ..........

... ....=2..... ;..,/jtSKtis 5S£lsi.....  .s: Î

MENACE OF THE PRESS.I
In an article in the Nineteenth Cen

tury and After,-,Mr. George Trevelyan 
deals at some length with what ho calls 
the White Peril—that is, the inroads of 
ugliness, vulgarity and materialism 

through means of tho press:
» Not only does the vulgar read noth

ing but vulgarity, so sacrificing the 
chances of gradual improvement which 
he used to enjoy, but the man with better 
capabilities reads so constantly below 
the true level of his taste and intellect 
that his ideals are gradually debased 
and ho takes no pains to recommend 
good books and journals to his chil
dren. Until the reading of nonsense 

to 110 regarded by respectable 
in the same light as dram 

will do more uni-
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’all
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t comes 

families
drinking, the press 
versai harm than thc public house.

The writer goes on to say that the 
best fortress against evil of all kinds 
has been, and ever will bo, the home;

“If hoys and girls were brought up 
with the knowledge of thc prime fact 
that most of wliat they sec about them.ill 
tho shops and stalls is nonsense, il noth
in.. but was worth reading was pat into 
their hands, if as they grew up 
they wore taught to regard the 
choice of books and newspapers as one 
of tho most important duties in life,
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